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ofI to Area
Women
the view qriat there

Fifteen area \vomen
went to the Middle East

"must
be
Palestinian
participation in |the future

recently

governmental structures"

and came

back

with "an overload into the
computer," as Sister
Kathleen Kircher describes
it.
The women, members of
the Women's Interfaith
Coalition, were led on the
trip by Sister Kathleen,
diocesan director of
ministry to the divorced
and separated, and by
Helen ML Cohen, director
of community relations for
the Jewish Community
Federation of Rochester.
T h e object of their visit

was to "express their
commitment to peace and
justice for all peoples of
the area," the group said in
a press statement.
With that, the w o m e n

also, "wanted to learn
more about the lives of the
people in |hese countries
and to exchange views
about the roles that
women ean play in
bringing jabout shared
goals."
Interviewed last week in
Ms. Cohen's Main Street
offices, beneath a picture
of Oolda Meir emblazoned
with the caption, "But can
she type?" the leaders and
Ruth Hauser, a member of
the tour, each told of
changes that have occurred in her thinking as a
result of the journey.
Sister Kathleen is still
"pondering the impact" the
visit made on her. "There
is a filtering and settling
process that needs to be
honored," she said.
She has, however, come

of Israel.

"You shock me," Ms.
Cohen
interjected,
realizing that, with some
reservations, i she too
shared that view.
"The politics of the
area," she said, "has
created a dilemma; but
now it is time to forget the
past and to solve problems
for five to fifteen years
from now."

Migrant Plight
Discussed on March 2
In an effortto"regenerate Campbell's and f Libby-

statfis of women in Arabic

attention" to the plight *of

countries,

today's

and

their

Ms. Hauser summed up
the sentiment by saying,
"We all have an emotional
and a Faith interest in the
preservation of the State of
Israel."
Throughout their tour,
the
women
were
disheartened to see the
amount of money being
spent
on
military
procurement at the expense of the human
development programs
they see as necessary tor
the future of the area.
Bui "it was encouraging
to see women's interfaith
groups working to alleviate
this
for
future
generations,"
Sister
Kathleen said.
In addition, Ms. Cohen
said, "it is because of Israeli
influence, that Arabic
women are able to see a
different kind of work for
women." She described the

The retreat will be given
by a team. Sister Emily
George, RSM, former
provincial of the Detroit
province of the Sisters of
Mercy, and Father Robert
Vogelwede, SJ, vocation
director and member of the
formation team of the
Detroit province of the
Society of Jesus.
The theme of the retreat
is "The Call to Religious
Consecration."
The
Chapter will focus on
spiritual, renewal within
the framework of the
vowed life and in the
context of ministerial
commitment.

Subsequent. Chapter

sessions will be held in

May, August, October and
December.
Sister Mary Judith
Heberle, superior general
of the local congregation,
said, "The transfiguring,
transforming nature of our
four vows — celibacy,
poverty,

obedience

and

number of local church and
social

Arabic countries and Israel
alsol drew the women's
attention. Ms. Cohen
sing||ed out living conditicjns in Egypt and Israel
and said that "Israel has
the technology, which she
is wjilling to share, to help
Egypt." She also said that
Israelis at present giving
Egypt this technological
help! "but through a third
part]/."
Sijie cited what she called
an Ojd saying, "Egypt must
eat, sraei must sleep."
"Egypt has the lowest
standard of living in all of
Africa," she said.
The journey of the 15
won e|n, however, was
more than a survey of
politics, conflict and
technological advance. It
was, above all, a spiritual
|expe ience.

J The interest, in .using

groups, -m-

currently involved in a dispute

with the tomato iridustry in
Ohio.
According to the Farmworkers' RightsJ : Group
newsletter,
she i
"wiU
recount, with the use of slides,
last year's strike ir) the Ohio
tomato fields. He Will discuss
continuation of the strike this
summer and the national
boycott that F l O C has
launched against j the two
major tomato processors,

This aspect was summed
up ill an anecdote Sister
KaiMeen told.
Tl^e women werp on a
bus I in Jordan. ! Sister
Kathleen, wearing a small
crossj, was seated next to a
Jordanian woman. The
wom^n turned to her and
asked "Do you like Jews?"
Sister
Kathleen was,
startlpd and not. a little
afraid. "I'm trying to learn
how |o be a Christian. I'm
trying to learn how to love
everyone," Sister replied.
As ipe Jordanian woman
disembarked, she turned to
Sister
Kathleen and
whisilered, "I too am
trying to be a Christian."

McNea-L|bpy."

Thfe Chapter steering
committee includes Sisters
Mary Judith, Mary Ann
Binsa:k, Mary Noreen
Granpy, Mary Walter
Hickey, Anne Marie
Lennon, Barbara Moore
and Mary Sullivan.

Deadline!

Deadline for news eppy for
the Courier-Journal is noon
Thursday, the week bei ore the
Wednesday publicatior date.

THOUGHTS TQCONSIDEB
"Decisions To Make"
By E d S u l e w s k i

If you ar£ the wife of a farmer or rancher, and your
husband dies unexpectedly, many immediate responsibilities - planting, harvesting, buying and selling - may
be familiar to you. With some help from friends and
neighbors, these functions will probably not present any
great problem.
Never-the-less, you will be faced with a number of

decisions that Nave little to do with the everyday running
of the farm or ranch. Will you have to pay estate taxes?

Will the mortgage insurance retire the 'debt? Will you
continue t o operate the farm - and hire someone to help
maintain it? Willjyou rent the land or a part of it?
[

These questions, and many others, are much more1 easily
dealt with while both partners are living. Taking the time
to plan together for future security -can make the

decisions and responsibilities at the time of death much
easier. One part of planning ahead you may wish to

consider is funeral pre-arrangement. If you have questions
concerning this possibility, we would be glad to visit with
you.
SCHAUMAN FUNERAL HOME, JNC 2100 St. Paul St, 342-3400

Be part of a dynamic group of people who really
care. St. Joseph's Hospital School of Nursing in
Elmira. New York provides a strong academic
program, reinforced, with comprehensive
clinical experience - including burn, critical care
and rehabilitation nursing. Our graduates are
capable, confiaent and they readily find employment.
Applications Now Being Accepted
FbrSept. 1979
Write:

Director
St. Josephjs Hospital
School of Nursing
Elmira, N.k. 14902

the

Into-Sale
*

i

1

1
j

sale ends Sat, March 3
Save 10% to 20%
Ijt's Winter Sale time. Your chance to enjoy exceptional
values on a beautiful collection of famous Ethan Allen
furniture, floor coverings, draperies, lamps, clocks,
accessories, and sleep sets.
Come in soon. Browse through our dozens of room
displays. Take advantage of this wonderful opportunity
to add the beauty, quality, and superb craftsmanship of
Ethan Allen to your home.

project is being sponsored
by j St. Ann's Adult
Education Committee.
FJlans are underway to
have this and other series
Sireo-by several other cable
conpahies in the diocese.'
Thtise" in the Rochester
area who are interested in
having the series carried
over Channel 21 should
contact the station, 325""" &i§r'y£f£

ficers o n March 1. T h e actual
electlori -will take place o n

7:30 p.m. o n Friday, March 2

at the Catholic Worker Office,
402 South Ave. The Farmworkers' group invites all
interested persons.

words of Cardinal Eduardo

In addition to the 35
delegates and five alternates the elected Chapter
comprises,^>the entire
congregation will be
involved, at different
livels, in the deliberations.
This aspect is considered

Central Administration of-

The discussion wjill begin at April 1.

"I if is our hope," Sister
Judith said, "that our
Chanter will be, in the
Pirorjib, 'a religious , experience . . . an event that
is ncjt only for ourselves,
but f<>
| r the Church and the
worlcL'" Cardinal Pironio
is tfjie curial chief of
religious.

Sisters o f § t , poseph w i l l start.
the -election process for

Be Someone Special

unique among Chapter
structures.
It is also planned that
perspns outside ithe
congregation will participate in the worlc of the
Chadter.
:

service — and the vows'
relation to the world;
Church and our bonds
with one another in
community will be the
basis
of
Chapter
deliberations."

public-cable television for
this type of program has
been encouraged by the
Office of Religious
Education as an occasion
for adult education. _
\. Tfansqripts of the talks
"and' study guides for the
•smalljgfoup discussions are
available; for $1.50 at St.
Ann's Church, 31 Erie
Drive, Horneli; N. Y
(607) ,324-0410. The .

service

eluding the Office of JHuman
Development for the diocese,
have formed the Rpchester
Farmworkers'
Rights
Organization.
The group, according to
Timothy McGowan ofOHD's
political ministry, will try to
help the migrant workers in
the diocese as well as Keep the
public informed of J events
dealing with the workers
throughout the nation
They hope to formla lobby
group to work towards having
legislation passed tlfat will
help the migrant {workers
(such as trying to ikise the
state's minimum wage) and to
develop an emergency fund
aimed at helping farm) workers
needing assistance.
As part of the consciousness-raising effort the
Farmworker' Rigjits Organization will spbnsor a
talk by Serita Rios,ja senior
organizer of the Faifrn Labor
Organizing
Committee
(FLOC) an organization

AJhe technological
differences between the

Hornell to J^ir Religious Series
Talks by Father John
Powell, SJ, "Free to be
Me", will be shown twice a
week': for five weeks on
Channel 6 by Hornell
Television
Services.
; Schetfufd ^fojvihgsjj are;
c March %-M, 21! 28 and
- April 4,J:3a p:m.;-March
9, 16, 23, 30 and April 6,
. lfja.m.

a

less Mian those in Israel.

Mercy Chapter toOpen

The diocesan Sisters iof
Mercy will open their 1979
Chapter with a retreat for
the congregation bn the
weekend of March 2 at the
motherhouse.

faijrners

cultural limitations as far

Sister Kathleen said that

"the cry of the Palestinians
55"'go back' is unrealistic,"
however. "My feariis that
we create energy and
anxiety," to force just such
an issue.

migrant

Election

The Congregation of the

J.

Roth Brothers
!M"i»" \'&'

jxti Ethan Allen Gallery
Eastview Mall,Victor 223-1570
Open Daily 10 to 9=30 Closed
fcf '.'..'.-Vff:'!^'*.1*^^

'

